Comparison and Contact Information Best birthday venues in Bern
Venue

Venue capacity

Services

Location,
parking

Essort

Up to 40 people
in a separate
library-room

Banquet, flipchart,
speaker

Located in a quiet 031 368 11 11,
corner of Bern
info@essort.ch

“Fantastic restaurant with gourmet style
food.fine cousin we have vegetarian plates
.lovely and attentive staff .we spend lovely
dinner with friends. Wine is excellent we
enjoy.we will definitely come back”

Le Bijou

20-30 people in
the apartment

A virtual concierge
that can arrange a
transfer or delivery,
birthday
organization (finding
a location,
musicians,
organizing catering)

Located in a
historical part of
the city

+41 44 533 16 00
booking@lebijou.io

“This. Place. Is. Amazing - Stop reading
reviews and just book it, we got it at a steal
and stayed for one night, we were so upset
leaving…”

Up to 80 people
seated or 250
people in case of
an aperitif event

Rainproof terraces,
private wine cellar

Located 500m
away from the
Old Town

031 992 44 44,
info@casa-novo.ch

“It is hard to put into words: whoever visited
Bern and has not been here has missed
something! The wine selection was excellent,
service and kitchen are in every way.”

Casa Novo

Contact
information

Reviews

Up to 300 people
comfortably
seated

Personal
event-manager,
excursions, and
art-performances,
technical equipment

Up to 50 people
seated and 100
people in case of
a buffet
celebration

Beauvilla
Bern

Bellevue
Palace

Zentrum
Paul Klee

Cinematte

Located outside
of the city center

031 359 01 01,
events@zpk.org

“The undulating museum building is a curious
work of art in itself. It was built by Italian
architect Renzo Piano to mimic the
surrounding hilly terrain and it’s one of the
most photographed buildings in town.”

A cinema and a
Located in the
restaurant under the city center by the
same roof, banquets riverside

031 312 21 22 ,
restaurant.bar@cine
matte.ch

“We had a celebration with 70 people and
were very satisfied with all services. We
rented the cinema for a performance & the
restaurant & the Baar for the whole evening.
The organization was very professional and
accommodating, the food tasted very good
and the bar provided an excellent
opportunity for encounters and dancing.”

Apartments for
up to 6 people

A garden with
barbeque
equipment, a fitness
centre and a sauna

Centrally located,
close to the
famous Münster
Cathedral

+ 41 31 352 47 06,
info@beauvilla-bern.
com

“A gorgeously decorated property in a very
well appointed neighbourhood.
“We loved everything. From the friendly
service to the place itself and location.”

16 individual
function rooms to
hold a banquet,
rooms and suites

A guided city-tour,
kitchen parties with
the head chef,
helicopter flights and
technological
facilities

Located in the
city centre

+41 31 320 45 45,
concierge@bellevuepalace.ch

“We stayed there for 1 night, but the stay
was perfect. The breakfast was awesome,
the rooms very nice. Several details show
the level of the hotel, such as perfectly
aligned towels. The gym could be improved,
but otherwise, it is worth the money.”

Schweizerh
of Bern &
The SPA

99 renovated
rooms and suits,
a restaurant and
a terrace with a
360 panoramic
view

Spa center with
hammam, sauna,
fitness and
treatment rooms, a
“special event”
package of services

Located near the
train station,
within walking
distance from
major attractions

0041 (0) 41 360 23
70,
info@richard-wagner
-museum.ch

“We had 2 luxurious days at the
Schweizerhof in Bern. We were treated like
royalty. Every staff member made it their job
to give us a pleasant and memorable
experience. The location was perfect for
access to town, and to the trains and
buses. Accommodations were more than I
could have hoped for. Every detail was
perfect. “

